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Replacador
The Affordable Replication Solution for Windows
ESSENTIALS


Automatically
replicates data
to locations of
your choice

Replacador is the easy-to-use, low cost replication solution for
Windows 2012 R2 deduplication. Using Replacador in conjunction
with Windows Deduplication, you can affordably and automatically
create secure replicated copies of your backups across the internet,
on external drives, or in the cloud.



Works with any host
system that can be
connected to a
Windows server

Replacador works with free Windows Deduplication to give you
deduplicated and replicated copies of your backups while saving
storage space and reducing your reliance on expensive, inconvenient
and error-prone tape backups.



Works with built-in
Windows 2012 R2
deduplication



Provides secure
and affordable
data protection



Replacador is
available as
software-only or in
storage appliances
that include RAID 10
technology
Windows 2012 R2 includes the deduplication feature for FREE, allowing
you to deduplicate your backups at no additional cost.
Replacador provides the hands-free automated replication for your
deduplicated files. Now you can transmit copies of your backup offsite
without shipping tapes for disaster recovery protection.
With the space savings of deduplication and the secure functionality
of Replacador it becomes easy for you to add multiple local or remote
copies of your entire backup set.
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Information Technology Solutions
Windows deduplication allows you to store 20 to 50 full backups in the disk
space normally required for two or three backups. This saves you storage
space and makes it feasible to keep many backup cycles online and
readily available.

ESSENTIALS


Replicates Windows
2012 R2 deduplicated
volumes to the cloud,
offsite location or
external drive



Removes need for a
dedicated appliance



Works with virtual
and/or physical
environments







Makes replication
affordable for
your business
Supports secure offsite
storage to the cloud,
offsite location, or
external drive for
disaster recovery
Low cost of entry & low
cost of maintenance

By reducing the size of each new backup cycle's data footprint to a fraction
of the amount taken up by a complete backup, Windows Deduplication
allows full backups to be completed each day providing the maximum
protection for files.
The easily configurable deduplication process can be run on demand or
as a scheduled task after your backup is written to disk, allowing backup
jobs to run at full speed.
Replacador replicates only the changes in the deduplicated data making
it feasible to replicate backups over the Internet to a safe location,
an external disk drive or to the cloud.
Replacador has a low cost of entry and low cost of
maintenance.
This makes deduplication
with replication an
affordable solution for you.
Why buy an expensive
dedupe appliance when
you can do it yourself
with Replacador?
NEW! Replacador now
includes an option for
Block Differential.
This method will detect
changes within modified
files and only send
the changed bytes to the destination. This method can result in a substantial
reduction of the amount of data that has to be transferred over the network.

To discuss your unique system needs and backup requirements, or to receive a quote,
email us or call us at 800-444-6283 or 918-664-7276.
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Information Technology Solutions
Replacador & Veeam

ESSENTIALS


Works with Veeam,
BackupExec,
NetBackup, and other
backup systems



Operates as a
scheduled task



Simplifies your
backup process



Eliminates worry over
manually making extra
copies of your data



Eliminates the need
for a costly dedicated
deduplication solution



No complicated steps
or installation



Backups safely stored
available for restores
whenever needed

Replacador can be used with Veeam Backup and Recovery software for virtualized environments to make the Veeam backups
even more valuable in safeguarding your systems.

Replacador replicates backups from a Veeam backup repository on
a Windows deduplicated volume, across a network to another server
or via the Internet to a disaster recovery site for immediate protection.
This keeps VM backups safe by sending it automatically to the
DR site.
Windows deduplication reduces the backup footprint by a significant
amount, and Replacador transmits only the deduplication changes to
the remote Windows deduplicated volume.
Veeam includes a limited form of deduplication within a single backup
instance, and Windows then deduplicates one backup against all the
other backups for even greater savings.
Replacador can be used with other virtual backup solutions; including
Symantec’s NetBackup and BackupExec.
For further information on using Replacador in virtualized environments,
email us or call us at 800-444-6283.
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Replacador Software
Easily install Replacador on any existing
Windows server running Windows 2012 or R2.
Electronic Storage Corp.
5127 S. 95th East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74145 US
800-444-6283
918-664-7276



Low cost of entry and low maintenance cost



Higher capacity deduplication at a lower price



Easy to use, easy to deploy

info@laservault.com
http://laservault.com

Replacador is used to replicate backups for:

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
8:30 am to 5:00 pm CST

SERVICES AVAILABLE
 Technical support
 Installation and set-up
 Maintenance
 Hardware support
 Guaranteed warranty

SUPPORT
800-444-6283
International: 918-663-6561

support@laservault.com
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